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INew Lady Mayoress ox London-
WIll

l

Clean Up Mansion House
Special Correspondence

Nov 24hen Lady

LONDON now lady mayoress ol
loaves her country

house and grounds In Black
heath to take up ofllclal residence In
the bIg gloomy mansion lioutfc she will
carry with her metaphorically speak-

ing
¬

a gigantic now brponu She will
Wield thp broom so vlgoroUIYfromtl1-
niom t olio enters that habitues of
tho City palace will hardly know it1
tear weeks afterwards

lady Knlll as the wife of ono of
the principal city magnates knows the
mansion house well and often dines

a and lunches there To her confiden-
tial

¬

friends she makes no secret of tho
fact that slid thinks It Is the dirtiest

i house In London and that the food is
extremely bad She went so far as to

j declare that when her husbands turn
to be lord mayor came she would car-
ry

¬

out drastic reforms all round or
if she was not allowed to do this she
would be lady mayoress at homo In tho
distant suburb of Bluckhcath Just near
Greenwich observatory-

Sir John Khlll regarded her revolu-
tionary

¬

proposals with some alarm but
he could not live In stato at tho man-
sion

¬

house and have the lady mayor
doing the hostess act by telephone So-

ho fell In with her Ideas and as soon
as he had been officially chosen as
lord mayor Lady Knlll reached down
her broom

Tho first thing she did was to dis-

miss
¬

Messrs Ring and Bryrner the
firm ttho under that name and former-
ly

¬

as Birch and Birch have catered at
the mansion house since long before
anybody can remember

Thanks very mu h1a111 Lady Knlll
but Ve shad not wnnt you next year-

s NO MORE TURTLE SOUPF
Ring and Brymcr make tho best tur-

tle
¬

SOUP In the world but tho new lady
mayoress who is a smart fashionable

y woman of youthful middle age says
she does not want to live on turtle
roup and whole oxen and become fat
like most of tho aldermen Sho wants
to give her guests nice delicate meals
like those her cook provides at home

J or like those she getS tit a fashionable
u reitaurant 5c she went out soil fixed

up with tho l French Cl rofthenew
Piccadilly hotel who krfrd to super-
vise

¬

the cooking at tho mansion house
for the coming yearJ-

VStNSION HOUSE MENU
This la a grouter retolulloi than

may appear to the uninitiated Wel-
come guests who drop In Munch or

j dinner nt tho mansion house will find a
Inatv lou difference In the bill of fare
Bfllaw for Instance Is a typical man ¬

lion house menu at tho present time
Tortuc Torino clalro

Thpbalra lo Sole a Vltallcnnc
Chaud cold do crovcttcs en gclec

dasplc
Croustodo de Mauvlcttes Munich

Falhani en casserole
Perdreaux en casserole

Baron of beef Pates a fa chausseur
Capons a la modern

Langues dc Boout
Gclee a 1orango-

SucdoUeH a la Belgrovo
Creoles Medql

Gateaux a Ilmpereiir-
Croutcs a la Favorite

t Petlts Gateaux
c Glacos Dessert
t TIfB NEW BILL

All of which though highHounding
s Is very solid The new order will bo

something like this-

Veldute Dame Blanche
Filet de Sole Alice

Cal 1c pocheo au Vln di4 Rhln-
Noulllca a JAlBaclenne-

Dccacslno rotle Salade
Asncrgos vertcs-

Poiret Melba
Lally Knlll hJiJi done moro than

t change the official mansion house ca ¬
terers During tho years the has beenfamiliar with tits headquarters of city
hospitality aho ha noticed that therehave never been any artistic floral
decorations Now tho new lady may

dress has a beautiful garden at Black i

heath where hollers arc always In
bloom She alo has an eye for art In
decoration which Is why she shivers
whenever she goes to the great Greek
mansion and sees quantities of Indlffsr
cnt blooms crowded anyhow In historic
vessels of heavy gold plate

Her remedy here was simple she dis-
pensed

¬

with the slovenly decorators
who had never been interfered with
Bjnccrcpnract8 were placed years and

eh she called n wqtot
cab and drovo to the establishment
a ydunff woman florist she knows In
Piccadilly
The new lady mayoress told her what

was wanted and asked could she do
ItTh uptodate girl was overjoyed
Hie had never hoped to enter profes-
sionally

¬

the exclusive portals of the
cfty palace where she understood the
aldermen who atQ turtles and beef weN
Indifferent to the charms of pretty fiv-
ers

¬

During 1910 every room In the
mansion house will be scented with
sweet flowers attractively arrnngel in
groups and guests will find by their
plates dainty nosegays according to the
season

WAS NO SPRING CLEANING
Lady Knill was not surprised to find

tho mansion house In a very dirty con-
dition

¬

She askod the oldest servants
with grey hair beneath their powdered
wigs vhcn was the usual time fpr
spring cleaning They shook their
heads asif they did not understand-
the question

As a matter of tact tho dull and
stately mansion has never been prop-
erly

¬

cleaned and renovated slnco Iord
Mayor Perry laid foundation stono
in 1739 Lady Knill thinks the reason
for tho appalling state of dirtiness Is
that every successive lord mayor wish-
Ing to got tho full benefit of his years
residence has passed the spring clean-
ing dutyon to the nextv

Patchlngup and surface cleaning has
been dono from tlmo to time at con-
siderable

¬

Inconvenience and annoy-
ance

¬

to the occupant = foi the period
But Inorderto dojthe thlriq properly
the great house which by reason or its
pdsltlon In the heart of the city collects
moro grime atiy other Inhabited
place would have to be closed for at
least eight months That Is Lady
Knllls estimate > t V

Where Is the brave lord mayor who
would sacrifice so much precious tlmo
on the only occasion of his life when
he can be master of those historic
halls Probably not oven tho presi-
dent

¬

of the public health institute
would have courage for that

Lady Knill however Is going to have
all the carpets up In easy stages the
floors scrubbed and the furniture pol
Iqhcd I chairs and sideboards
of whose structure dust through long
Iblta on lines become part wlll bo
stored In attIcs and replaced where-

ecbssaryt wiitl furniture borrowed from
Blaqkhpath-

I LOFTY HALL THE DRAWBACK
7 The lofty Egyptian hall where 400

guests bin sit down to dinner and still
leave of room for the army of
mansion house waiters will present
thOgreatestj difficulty But It will bu
tackled bit by bit in the offdays
Othqr dlnriPnx118 such as tho Vic ¬

toria parlor and Wilkes parlor and
the drawingroom and the ball room
wll not escape They will all trom
ple very soon under tho swish of Lady
Knllls great now broom

Then kItchenthat mighty hall
in the basement story where each range
Is large enough to roast an entire ox
and hhero the Vegetables are cooked-
In tanks no pot being sufficiently big
There will be no mistake about tho
cleaning operations here the kitchens
turn will be an easy first

IS OF DIFFERENT TYPE
Lady Knill has no great opinion of

some former mayoresses who have
been content to take things as they
found them and go to a restaurant
when they wanted a really nice meal
She herself is a handsome woman who
dresses well and buys her frocks In
Bond street and Is quite a different
type from tho spouse of the selfmade
city man who often by wealth and
years of undistinguished public service
climbs to the portico of tho mansion
house dragging his good lady after
himNeither does Lady KnlH who belongs
to an old Catholic family think much I

of the lord mayors procession
Its a circus she says to her I

friends and wonder the populace
dont expect the lord to do a
juggling turn or a liontaming act j

So Lady Knlll Is altering that too
MARTHA CUNNINGTON
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SOME OF PRINCE NICHOLAS SUBJECTS-

A Montenegrin Family on the Road With a Primitive Ox Cart

Fever for Kingship in the BalkansC-

omic Opera Savor in the Whole Affair Prince Nicholas
Now in His Sixtyeigntli Year Will Celebrate His

Jubilee ty Proclaiming Himself Regal Majesty

Special Correspondence
TUontencgro Nov 29

GETTIJJE is a fever fqr kingship
Balkans Last year It

was the king of Bulgaria next
year It will be the king of Montenegro
for in August 1910 Prince Nicholas-
now in his sixtyeighth year will cele ¬

brate his Jubilee by proclaiming him-
self

¬

king
The wholQ business savors of comic

opera for his kingdom Is only 100 Eng ¬

lish miles long and SO wide and the
total population does not exceed 250000
Prince Nicholas as he Is till next Au-
gust

¬

has been an absolute autocrat
except for one year since his accession
Ho Is more independent than the czar
of Russia because ho is untrammeled-
by advisers Montenegro is under n
oneman rule and tho Montenegrins-
seem to like it

Tho prince In store like a strict fa-
ther

¬

than anything else He takes-
an Interest In everything and time
strangest thing about this autocratic
country Is that after the autocrat all
men are equal There are no class
distinctions at all Every man bears
arms from the age of 12 and all the
women can shoot They manufac-
ture

¬

nothing but tho things required-
for their pwn housing and clothing and
they Import their firearms from Eng ¬

land and Germany When not man-
aging

¬

family feuds which are kept up
with mediaeval zest they breed pigs
and make a kind of brandy from the
small plums that grow on their moun-
tain

¬

slopes
Living in mountains has made the

Montenegrins warlike A few months
ago they were all agog to fight the
Austrlans who took Bosnia Scral from
their friends the Serbs For several
centuries they fought against the Turks
who had taken posseslon of the little
kingdom and after many privations
and defeats they managed to drive
the invaders out In 1878 when Turkey
formally recognized their Independence-
at the treaty of Berlin

CAPITAL IN THE MOUNTAINS
Ccttinjo the capital Is a small town

stuck up In the mountains Tho pal ¬

f3

ace a ramshackle building is guarded-
by cutthroat looking men In white
kilted skirts manycolored Jackets and-
a series of daggers stuck In their belts
But they arc friendly enough and tho
court Is accessible to all In fact
Prince Nicholas likes to see strangers
An etiquette there is but ho shakes
hands with everybody and does nbt
mind standing talking to one of his
subjects while his visitor Is sitting
down The palace furniture Is a
strange mixture of comic opera barbar-
ism

¬

and beautiful things sent by his
daughter from Italy The klpgs ta ¬

ble is plentifully supplied with jk rk
and garlic and when he Is alone ho
Is not particular about a tablecloth
He in common With ids subjects often
sleeps In his boots

Abovjj all things Prince Nicholas Is
a lighter There are two nations ho
detests Turks and Austrians He wad
JmsnbJtct Jt PIpiJK V the Greek church
and are ready to defend It to tho last
drop of their blood He has a great ad-
miration

¬

i for Italy but his cult Is Rus-
sia

¬

To him there Is no country like it
but he thinks ho could rule It bettor
than the czar docs and aa ho Is a
bravo nail encrgetlp old man ho may I

not be far wrong
Once a stranger who visited the

country said he would like to meet time
prince It was arranged at onto
and tho old man treated him to pork
and brandy in the most hospitable way
und then he began to talk about his
country-

It Is not the largest country In the
world ho admitted not even the
largest in tho Balkans But I would
not exchange It for any other country
under heaven

rho stranger was not very convinced
of Its merits and the old prince said
rather indignantly-

Now you must confess It Is the best
and prettiest country In the world

Tho Itrnn It bus pretty
but said it had no exports

DAUGHTERS FOR EXPORTS
Exports echoed Prince Nicholas

indignantly How about my daugh ¬

tent One IB married to tho king of
Italy two to Russian grand dukes who
could buy up my country and not feel
any pourer and thu fourth Zorsa was
wlfo to Peter Karaseorcovltch now

king of Seivla If those are not ex-
ports I dont know what you call
thorn

Like all tho Balkan states Montene-
gro

¬

Is pour Exporting queens and
grand duchesses thoughexhilarathtgls-
not Prince Nicholas
tries to make a llttlo on his own ac ¬

count and when he goes to visit his
daughters lie encourages everybody to
call on him A few days after his secre-
tary

¬

makes list of visitors and sends
each a little notice to the effect that
Prince Nicholas being very charmed
with his manners and culture and
certain that he has done much for hu ¬

manity In general and Montenegro In
particular would like to confer upon
him the order of St Nicholas or Cet
tlnje or whatever It may be Usually-
the object of this little attention swal-
lows

¬

the bait and replies that ho will
look upon tho order as the
greatest honor of his life By
return of post comes a sec-
ond

¬

Intimation couched in more flat-
tering

¬

terms than time firs l saying that
Prince Nicholas Is overjoyed to bo able
to confer his order on Mr Smith but
the advanco fee Is 330 which he will bo
charmed to have at Mr Smiths earliest
convenience As most continentals
make a point of collecting as many or ¬

ders as they possibly can tho money Is
sent and the order conferred by the
prince with a dozen fiercelooking
Montenegrin warriors In short petti-
coats

¬

standing round In picturesque
altitudes There is a story of one man
who bought 10 at a reduced rate and
distributed them among a numerous
family when he returned to the states
It is now stated in CettinJo that the
prices of Montenegrin orders will rise
considerably after the coronation has
taken place Jind It Is only reasonable
that thor should because Prince Nicho-
las

¬

will have to have a crown and coro ¬

nation robes Evil tongues say that tho
crown Is to be made of sliver gilt and
the coronation robes of some vestments
used by the Greek priests at great fes-
tivals

¬

This Is no doubt nothing but
scandalous report as even If the royal
exchequer falls to pay all expenses tho

exports themselves will cover defi-

ciencies
¬

LIKES TO VISIT ITALY
Prlnco Nicholas says ho likesgoing-

to Italy because it makes him proud
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Abdul Aizs Crown
+

Jewels
n

IIFound to be Mostly Paste I

Special Correspondence
Nov 10 During the last

PARIS years of his reign the Sul ¬

Abdul Asia of Morocco was
the prey of European commer-

cial adventurers who well understood-
his taste for everything western
whether It was the newest invention-
or the European courts

Prodigious wnH tjie quantity gLau
tomob les photographs and cameras
that certain unscrupulous people sue
seeded In selling him Most of these
objects are what tho French call > os
slgnols that is to say things long out
of date These schemers succeeded
even in selling him very cleverly
brightened up with some clear highly
colored paint the old worn out omni
buses of the BatlgnollesMontparnasse
and OdoonClichy lines which have
been replaced bthe modern motor-
bus This was but the beginning of

greater impositions that were to fol-
low

¬

A man named Holmes a French
Jew of German origin wormed his way
Into the sultans confidence and by his
eloquence and Insinuating manner con-
vinced

¬

Abdul Azli that such a sover ¬

eign as he should possess crown Jewels
like the great kings of Europe and the
monarchs of the orienttreasurythe wonderful Jewels that we are used
to consider as the Indispensable at ¬

tributes of a sultan Some chased gold
armor and belts ornamented with tur ¬

quoise an assortment of necklaces
containing jewels of the less expensive
variety a miscellaneous array of rings

these were the only products of the
Jewelers art then among tho sultans
treasure-

sST02ESIN MASQUERADE
Holmes played on the sultans weak-

ness
¬

and ended by persuading Abdul
Azlz to buy of some great Parisian
dealers that 1 know treasures to tho
amount of J4GOO000 And what Jewels
All the crude Inartistic designs for set ¬

tings were picked up either in Paris
or In tho provinces and wero set with
stones half of which were false Sol
entitle rubles and scientific sap ¬

phires masqueraded as the real stones
and the sultan was happy when he saw
diamonds shine through their many
flaws and featherings when Indeed
they were diamonds at all for many

to think his daughter lives In the midst-
of so much wealth but tho barbaric
splendor of tho Russian court appeals
to him far more Queen Elena ot
Italy evidently Inherits much of her
fathers decision and energy It Is re-
corded

¬

that a party camo from Russia
to stay with the king and yueen of
tiny at tho Qulrlnal which is the Rom ¬

an court consisting of the queens sis-
ters

¬

their husbands and some other re-
lations

¬

One lady of the party began a
violent flirtation with the king of Italy
to which his wife strongly objected
Ono morning she herself went into tho
flighty visitors apartments where the
king was smoking cigarettes boxed his
majestys ears and shaking the Rus-
sian

¬

lady told her to pack her boxes
and be off by the next trainand she
wont without being allowed to see tho
king

Tho queen looks well after her niece
Elena who Is tho King of Servlas only
daughter The girl has a very dull
time at home Her mother died In 18S7

and she spends all her days when in
Servio in the Konak at Belgrade
which is far smaller than many coun ¬

try houses to bo found by the hundred-
up and down England especially since
her father has had that part In which
lOng Alexander and Queen Dram were
murdered razed to the ground The
consequence is that she Is kept In two
rooms which she shares with her one
maid of honor a Russian lady and has
no park In which she can take exer-
cise

¬

When she goes to Rome the
change to a beautiful palace is very
pleasant Queen Elena lies expressed
liar Intention of making a good match
for her niece and has rumor says an
eye on tho young king of Portugal al ¬

though the Servian princess is several
years older-

If that falls she was heard to say
In her energetic way there Is always
a Russian grand dike to fall back
upon though they arc so stupid

Little is heard of Prince Nicholass
other daughters who are content to
lead the dull and purposeless lives of
Russian grand ducal families which
their sister votes so stupid Neither do
his two sons play any part In their
fathora dominions Hlij personality
overshadows everbody The Montene-
grins

¬

arc excessively proud of him and

cubic Itches of these royal Jewels were
taken up with simple colored glass
However some of the emeralds pearls
topaz amethysts and sapphires were iof tho first quality The gold was ofthe lowest European standard 14
carats and often it was only blown
gold hollow Inside

In tho beginning of 1907 when tho sal ¬
tan was short nt money and could not

i

find any more credit oven at the state
bank IIr Mprocco when defeat and runwere facing him on every side whentrio after tribe was deserting him amid
going to join the ranks of usurping
brother CMulal Hafld he sent the ever
faithful secretary of state El Mokrl to j

Paris to negotiate a loan on the se-
curity

¬
of the crown Jewels of Morocco

Great was the consternation in thecamp of the believers when the expert
Jewelers of the Rue do la Paix smiled
derisively and with a shrug of their
shoulders Informed the anxious El
Mokrl of the worth of the Jewels Thehighest bidder among them only offered r

10000
JEWELS TO BE AUCTIONED-

Tired of bargaining and going from
place to place El Mokri at last went to
the Mont de Plete the government I l
pawnshop of Paris There probably
wth tho intention of favoring him ho II

was offered 200000 Under the sus-
picion

¬

that there existed a mutual un-
derstanding

¬

among tho Jewelers or per-
sons

¬ j
having any connection with the

Jewelers to gain his treasures by put-
ting

¬

up the least possible cash El
Mokri decided to GO to London The t

offers he received in the British capi-
tal were very much lower than those

i

of Paris Ho quickly returned to the f
latter city and after numerous audi-
ences

¬

with M Pichon and M Clemen
ccUi and frequent consultations be-
tween

¬

these dlgnlarics and the Parisian
commissioners of the Mont do tq
Pietc It was decided to grant a loan of i

100000 on the condition that Morocco t

would guarantee the Man and when i
the time arrived reimburse the Mont do
Plate As everyone knows Abdul Azls
lost his throne and with it almost his l

entire fortune-
It was not to bo expected that Mulat i

Hafld would reimburse tho French gov-
ernment

¬

for money lent to fight against
himself hence the auction sale of tho
crown jewels of Morocco which is about-
to take place

nr

when ho celebrated the fortieth year of
his reign they earnestly requested that jk

ho should take to himself tho title of
royal highness

NOT VERY DIPLOMATIC
Time prince is more a soldier than a

diplomat and personally he cares little
whether ho Is called prince or king but
there is always rivalry between Monte-
negro

¬

and Bulgaria which has also
freed Itself from Turkish bonds and
got on much better In the world because
of its geographical position When
Prince Ferdinand proclaImed himself
king the Montenegrins laughed and
saidThat wont last long

Time reception he got during his recent
visit to St Petersburg when he was
welcomed with royal honors made
them gnash their teeth with rage So
they took counsel together and decided I

that they must have a king too A
deputation waited on Prlnco Nicholas
saying that time shame of Jiavlng a king
self proclaimed and acknowledged by f

r
tho great Russian power and all tho
other powers which are quite subser-
vient

¬

to tho first In the Montenegrin
mind living next door but one was too
great to bo borne by any selfrespect ¬

ing Montenegrin They ended up a
warm and loyal speech with the sug-
gestion

¬

that he too might see his way
to follow Prince Ferdinand of Bulgar ¬

las example and become a king Time
autocrat demurred for a time Kings
aro costly he replied Not only does
one want crowns and robes and regalia
when one Is a king but onos traveling
expenses mount up when he good
abroad

LOOK FOR BIG STIR
But when the king of Bulgaria was

openly acknowledged at Rome and
abroad and gossip got about as to
what his new crown was to be Ilko
and how many yards of silk and enl
broider were to go on his coronation
robes oven tho warlike old prince
thought things were going too far and
he consented to think about a corona ¬

tion much to the joy of his subjects
They were very grateful to him sal
In a short time It was decided to let
tho ceremony take place next August

Continued on page eighteen


